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HEARST FOR PRESIDENT.
The forces of William Randolph Hearst are systematically in vailing
the different states of the Union. His work does not stop with the simple
matter of invasion; he is organizing his forces and will "put up" a vigorous fight for the nomination. Mr. Hearst is a man of almost unlimited
means and is not lacking in that other quality that aids in surmounting
many of the difficulties of life. He has the "nerve" that belongs to leaderscertain kinds of leaders and when he exhibits this nerve it is appalling to the Jeif ersonian kind of Democrats. But to the thoughtful Democrat, this display of nerve by Mr. Hearst is not a new thing among Democratic leaders. It was developed in Mr. Bryan to an extraordinary degree
and he still carries it about with him.
There is one feature about Mr. Hearst's campaign that modest, patriotic people are not in love with. That is seeking the nomination. In a republic, every man has a perfect right to aspire to the Presidency, but
it is not good taste to run after it with hired lieutenants. Such candidates will never stampede a convention and will never inspire confidence.
The Democrats should look kindly on the candidacy of Mr. Hearst because every rich Democrat would no be willing to sacrifice his money when
there is only a forlorn hope.
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CINCINNATI, RICHMOND & FT.
WAYNE RAILROAD COMPANY.
Richmond, Ind., March 17, 1904.
The annual meeting of stockholders
of the Cincinnati, Richmond and Ft.
Wayne Railroad company will be held
at the office of the company, in the
city of Richmond, Indiana, on
THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1904,
at ten o'clock a. m., for the purpose
of electing eleven directors and transacting such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
S. B. LIGGETT,

MERCERIZED PETTICOATS
Full sized, finely Mercerized Petticoats, regular $1 25 values, five
tucks, ruffles and hemstitching the price this week 89c

SPRING JACKETS

terday.

New spring Jackets in wool and silk are arriving every day.
alterations made without extra charge by our experienced

is the guest of
friends in Greenville, O., this week.
Mrs. William II. Doney was shopping in Richmond yesterday.
Mrs. E. E. Beeson visited friends
and relatives in Milton Tuesday.
Miss Alma Hull was in Dublin yesMrs.

Lee-Ault-

:
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An excellent showing of all the pretty spring designs and colorings In large
direct from headquarters, at a POSITIVE
Hugs Many exclusive patterns
SAVING IN PKICE. May we show you these?
We're ready with all the new things in Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and Furnishings.

terday.

We give Green Trading
Stamps. Good as Gold

Edwin Callaway is home from
Earlham, spending a week's vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
L. Callaway.
Frank Rhinehart made a business
trip to Richmond Tuesday.
Mrs. C. H. Ressler and daughter,
Mrs. George Maxwell, were the guests
of friends in Richmond Tuesday.
John Dodson made a business trip
to Milton Tuesday.
The Epworth league will have a social at the home of Miss Mildred E.
Doney, on east Main street, Tuesday
evening, March 29. A cordial invitation to attend is extended to every

till aprl 8

Secretary.

$50.00 to California and Return.

Via The Chicago, Union Pacific &
n
Line, from Chicago,
23
to
May 1. Choice of routes
April
and
going
returning. Correspondingly
low ratos from all points. Two trains
a day from Chicago through without
change. Daily and personally conducted tourist car excursions. Write
for itinerary and full particulars regarding special train leaving Chicago
North-Wester-
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County Recorder
Frank C. Mosbaugh.
Surveyor.
Robert A. Howard.
Coroner.
Dr. S. C. Markley.
Commissioner Western District.
Ellwood Clark.
Commissioner Middle District.
John F. Dynes.

TOWNSHIP TICKET.

Township Trustee.
Charles E. Potter.
Township Assessor.
John M. Winslow.
CITY TICKET.
Mayor.
Dr. W. W. Zimmerman.
City Clerk.

John F. Taggart.
City Treasurer.

Charles A. Tennis.
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The Hoard of Directors of t lie

Louisiana
Purcline Souvenir Coin Companv
will
set aside an appropriation
f'),(iK),
which will l.e presented. In Itsofentirety,
to the person who sends us a correct esti-

mate of the EXACT number of paid admissions to the Louisiana Purchase
which opens nt St. Louis
80th, and closes December 1st, 1M4. April
Should no one succeed In estimating
the exact number, the money
b
to the one who sends will
us the
presentedcorrect
nearest
estimate. This Golden
to secure a nifurnifleent
foropportunity
tune costs NOTHING. Our object In
offer Is to
making this
and unprecedented
advertise
promote the sale of our
of
Coins
Souvenir
Admission to the

n,

Open until Nine

THE RAILROAD STORE
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Dr. M. W. Yencer.
For Sheriff.
Richard S. Smith.

Prosecuting Attorney.
Wilfred- Jessup.
County Treasurer.
Benjamin B. Myrick, Jr.

4.00.

New arrivals in CREPES, VOILES and Etamioes in Dress
Skirts, nicely trimmed, well made very stylish effects in browns,
blue and black at S3.0S legutar $5.00 skirts.
Better ones at $4.8, $5.98 and $8.98.

consider the matter.
The sick ai-- all improving.
Charles Williams and Maurice Pitman are building and repairing their

World's Fair. These Souvenir Coins of
Admission are of artistic and appropriate design, n re invaluable as lmmfnfos
of this greatest of all Kxposit1 ns,
and are similar to the Columbian Half
Dollar, aside from their intrinsic value.
We will accept them in exchange for
tickets of admission to the
regular
World's Fair, and for this turpote will
maintain a ticket ofllce at the main entrance to the Fair Grounds, which will
be open every day during the World's
Fair period. Everybody wants cue of
these Souvenirs, butonly a limited fonumcts.
ber will be offered for sale. Price
With every Souvenir Coin of Admission
I e
to
we allow one estimatp
purchased
made and filed, of the total number of

O'clock Tonight

leading spirits at New Harmony, the
great Owen community. In this respect he belongs to Indiana although
Mr. Carnegie cannot be claimed except for his gifts to Indiana cities.
The administrators made a fight to
break the will but their contention
was overruled and the money finally
passed into proper hands and wa
spent as he wished. Books bought
with it went into 144 libraries over
the state.
'
Mr. Carnegie's gifts have helped in
libraries in the
building thirtv-nin- e
state. The beauty of his gifts has
been that in almost every instance
the institutions are public libraries
wiiere the books are open to readers
of every class. His total gifts to libraries in Indiana amount to about

e

,

barns.
Henry Shelly will spend the summer, near Chester with George and

Belle Dawson.
Mrand Mrs. Ankerman and daughter, Grace, have returned to their
home in SL Louis'. n They were called
here by the sickness- and death of
their mother, Mrs. Jane Lewellen
Ankerman. '
-

,

The Schneider Carriage company
cordially invites all persons interested
in fine road vehicles to visit theware
23-rooms, 47 north eighth street.
4t

DONORS TO LIBRARIES- ."- $875,000.
Mr. Henry thinks that in view of
William McClure and Andrew Carne- 'these facts it is only right that the
first and last great benefactors of the
gie are Honored in Book of
library movement should4be honored
Indiana Libraries.
in the way he has chosen.
J

Indianapolis, March'21. State Librarian Henry who is preparing the
LITERARY NAMES.
library exhibit to be made by Indi(Judge.)
ana at "the St. Louis exposition has
frontisthe fond mamma, "I
an
for
says
"Yes,"
interesting
arranged
we
which
think
picked real pretty names for
explains
piece for the pamphlet
the display. The frontispiece shows the twins. Pa got them out of a
the picture of Aindrew Carnegie and book. I always did like a name with
William McClure who were the two a literary tone to it."
"And what do you call the little
largest donors to libraries in the state
These two men also represent the darlings?"
"Fauna and Flora. It's from a
first and last givers to this cause in
book
in
in the library down town that
lived
McClure
William
Indiana.
the first half of the last century and tells about 'The Fauna and Flora of
was a pioneer in the library cause. the Western Hemisphere.' 11
Mr. Carnegie's gifts to the libraries
have made him known everywhere.
Job work promptly done at the
William McClure was one of the
v
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Senator.
Roscoe E. Kirkman.
Representative.

$2.50 nd $2.08 -- worth up to

SWELL DRESS SKIRTS

Mrs. Ann Terry, of Indianapolis,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. William H.
Kiser, this week.
Everette Bates, of Liberty, was in
this city on business Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Mr. Heironimus, principal of the
Garfield school at Richmond, Avas a
pleasant caller at the high school yes-

"I

COUNTY TICKET.

.
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4.

NEW STREET SKIRTS at $1.98, $2.50, $2.98, $3.93, $4.50 up to $7.50

re-open- ed

per
Thompson's Loan and Real EnUt
agency, Main and seventh 6treeti.

I, J

L

See these bargains.
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Social Dance.

All-brig- ht

Richard Elliott.

1

All wool Noveltv Walking Skirts (like picture) new spring styles
--

,

Money Loened
6
cent.
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NEW WALKING SKIRTS

In Royal Fashion by Omer Guyton
at the Vinton House

joyed. Those present "were: Misses
The following from the Terre Haute Tribune will interest Indianians:
Marie Knollenberg, Edna Martin,
"Justice Holmes of the supreme court, whose opinion so nearly tied
Grace Baker, of Richmond, Misses
the supreme court in the Northern Securities case, has handed down anHunt, of New Castle; Daisy Ayler,
other opinion which kills the Indiana state law of 1893, providing for
Helen and Mary Garvin, Mesdames
the taxation of express, telegraph and certain other companies which do
Wilson and Callaway, Messrs J. II.
an interstate business. Justice Holmes has reversed the Indiana courts on
Hanes, "Walter Jennings and Fred
the ground that the taxation of the American Express company, which was
Snyder, of New Castle; II. J. Hanes,
the appellant, was interference with interstate commerce. It is difficult to
and Omer AVhelan, of Richmond ;
understand why interstate business should relieve a concern from obligaCharles Drischel, Charles Kniese,
tions in a state in which it finds it p rofitable to make a permanent lodgeBert Wilson and George Callawaj.
ment to do business. However, there are nice points involved on which
Charles Keller was in Indianapoone.
good lawyers disagree and this case has yet to be taken from the district
lis
Dan Van Buskirk returned home
yesterday attending the meeting of
to the federal courts' which may sustain the Indiana courts and the tax
Scottish rite Masons.
from Charlottsville this week.
law."
A large nugget of copper was
The dance given by the members
of the Dancing club, at the K. of P. found below the dam, across the river,
The county council gave some attention to the purchase of the Ma- hall
was one of the yesterday morning by Oliver Griffin,
rion county cottage at the Lafayette Soldiers' home yesterday. The most Tuesday evening,
enjoyable and .' noteworthy-'- so- who was digging in a gravel bank.
meeting of the council was called for a; special purpose, and, as a conseciety events of the season. Elegant
quence, other matters could not be considered. While the council did not refreshments,
consisting of ice cream,
GOSHEN.
look on the proposition with disfavor, the members did not give very much cake and coffee
were served. About
encouragement- - regarding the purchase of the property in question. They twenty-on- e
Sabbath school was organized at
couples were present to
be
would
an
it
that
the
thought
expense
incurring
county cannot afford enjoy the hospitality of the fourteen Goshen church March 20th, with John
at the present time.
young men who have organized the Burke superintendent, Lizzie Pyle as
club. The out of town guests were sistant, Nettie Bennett secretary,
The citizens of Richmond presented a strong case in the bridge matter as follows: Misses
Hunt, Messrs. Edgar Bennett assistant, John
before the county council yesterday. The citizens of the south side have
treasurer,' Fletcher Elliott asJones, Jennings and Snyder, of New
the very best of argument and ought to have a bridge. This would dechoir-istCastle; Misses Edna Martin, Marie sistant, organist Monon Elliott,
velop the southern part of west Richmond and open up a large territory Knollenberg, Grace Baker, Messrs.
Gertrude Myers, teacher Mrs.
south of the city that has been barred heretofore on account of its Jake Hanes and Omer
Whelan, of Allen, Will Yore, Joseph Cox, Edna
approach to the city.
Mrs. MauRichmond; Mart Brown, of Indian- Ken worthy, Mr. Allen.
apolis; Miss Feltis, of Cincinnati, and rice Pittman kindly contributed an
April 26. A. II. Waggener, 22 fifth Homer Williams, of Milton. The fine organ. The school has
avenue, Chicago, 111.
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
al music furnished by Cornell and under very favorable circumstances,
William Shaffere, a brakeman of
Wheeler was highly appreciated by and hopes to do good work this seaall present.
son and would kindly, ask the neighDennison, Ohio, was confined to his
Safe Investments.
bed for several weeks with inflammaRay Francis, the present student at ' bors to come out and help further the
want first class securities at
If
you
remschool to
used many
tory rheumatism.
call on Thompson's the Western Union telegraph office, is cause. It is the aim of the
good
rates,
on the sick list.
j paper, and repair the interior of the
edies," he says. "Finally I sent to Agency.
22-a
bottle
of
store
There will be
for
McCaw's drug
Omer Guyton entertained a num.-- j church this spring.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, at which
ber of friends at the Vinton house meeting every Sabbath evening. We
time I was unable to use hand or
Tuesday evening. An elaborate G also want to form a cjioir of the
REPUBLICAN
TICKET.
o'clock dinner was served, which the young people, so would like as many
foot, and in one week's time was able
to go to work as happy as a clam."
company of twenty young people en- - to be prcseut next Sabbath as can, to
Congress.
&
and
G.
A.
Luken
Co.,
For sale by
James E. Watson.
W. II. Sudhoff, corner fifth and Main.

Joint Representative. '
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The new style straight front Eton Suits, made with cap- - effects over
shoulders, nicely trimmed in all wool c oths, atJlO and $12.50

Ladipc;' StvIlQh finite!

Rutherford. Business Manager.
John S. FItzgibDons. City Editor.
ti&ffi-ia&-

Styles For Spring

h"

are in greater variety, the qualities are all guaranteed dependable, and the prices are as always
offered us through our conneotioa with a
circuit eigtny-foustores
importance to our customers. Exceedingly Ijw
large
prices and the very newest and best styles are always at our command.
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THE LOWEST. The powerful purchasing power
r
of
is of infinite
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News From the Ladles' Suit Department

New Suits, Jackets Skirts, and Petticoats

$1 5
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admissions to the Fair. No one
paid
has any advantage in this contest. YOU
are just as likely to get the $50,000 in gold
as any one. It is all puie luck. Should
ihere be more than one correct estimate,
the fSO.eu) will be divided equally between the persons making the exact or
nearest correct estimates.
There may
be no ties or dividing of this money; the
(K
enormous sum of $?.o,( may be received
by one person. WHY NOT YOU? The
will be notified the inLucky Winner
announcement of the
stant the ftk-la- l
total number of paid admissions is
made by the Louisiana Purchase ExpoWe will also pay all
sition
to St. Louis and
of yourCompany.
will
expens-edeliver the $50,000 IN ON K GREAT
s
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Chicago .World's Fair 21,480,141
Paris, France, Exposi'n, 16,795,167
Exposit'n, F,360,859
Pan-Americ-

an

PONT DELAY ! Write immediatelyto
and remember that toall you have in
participate
do to entitle you
this intellectual and protnable contest
is to enclose "0 cents for a beautiful,
rare and artistic

C30H2KT 0!
EON
TiTvnrss
,orO"7" RivrgTR.
WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.
COUPON NO. 71Q

address and
Notice: Cut out this Coupon, write name,
Louisiana Purestimate, in ink, mull with f.o cents toMo.
chase Souvenir Coin Co., St. Louis,
Address
City
My
Kstttnnte
Is

.

.

State.

Louisiana Purchase Souvenir Coin Co.
SAINT LOUIS. U. S. A.

Cut out this address and paste on the
velope you send us.
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